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Carboniferous igneous rocks constitute volumetricallyminor components of Iranian crust but preserve important
information about the magmatic and tectonic history of SW Asia. Ghushchi granites and gabbronorites in NW
Iran comprise a bimodal magmatic suite that intruded Ediacaran–Cambrian gneiss and are good representatives
of carboniferous igneous activity. Precise SIMS U–Pb zircon ages indicate that the gabbronorites and granites
were emplaced synchronously at ~320 Ma. Ghushchi granites show A-type magmatic affinities, with typical en-
richments in alkalis, Ga, Zr, Nb and Y, depletion in Sr and P and fractionatedREE patterns showing strongnegative
Eu anomalies. The gabbronorites are enriched in LREEs, Nb, Ta and other incompatible trace elements, and are
similar in geochemistry to OIB-type rocks. Granites and gabbronorites have similar εNd(t) (+1.3 to +3.4 and
−0.1 to +4.4, respectively) and zircon εHf(t) (+1.7 to +6.2 and +0.94 to +6.5, respectively). The similar
variation in bulk rock εNd(t) and zircon εHf(t) values and radiometric ages for the granites and gabbronorites
indicate a genetic relationship between mafic and felsic magmas, either a crystal fractionation or silicate liquid
immiscibility process; further work is needed to resolve petrogenetic details. The compositional characteristics
of the bimodal Ghushchi complex aremost consistent withmagmatic activity in an extensional tectonic environ-
ment. This extension may have occurred during rifting of Cadomian fragments away from northern Gondwana
during early phases of Neotethys opening.

© 2014 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

A-type granites are generated in post-collisional and anorogenic set-
tings associated with alkaline-type mafic rocks (Bonin, 2007; El Dabe,
2013). These occur mostly as bimodal magmatic suites accompanying
post-collisional extension and/or anorogenic rifting (Bonin, 2004; Eby,
1992). Eby (1990) subdivided A-type granites into two groups accord-
ing to their tectonic setting and chemistry; 1— A1 granites are fractional
crystallization products of OIB-like mafic melts associated with intra-
plate settings or continental rifts; 2 — A2 granites are partial melting
products of juvenile continental crust and are commonly associated
with post-collisional extension.

Large volumes of igneous rocks were emplaced as a result of Late
Paleozoic subduction beneath Eurasia, which was followed by post-
eophysics, Chinese Academy of
ax: +86 10 62010846.
ghadam).
collisional high-temperature–low pressure (HT–LP) metamorphism
and magmatism (Stampfli and Borel, 2002; von Raumer et al., 2009).
Granites – especially A-type granites – are an important manifestation
of this Late Paleozoic ‘Hercynian’ magmatism. Late Paleozoic alkaline
rocks and A-type granites occur in the Eastern Pontides–Lesser Cauca-
sus and NW Iran and give important clues on the geodynamic evolution
of these regions during Carboniferous–Permian time (Fig. 1) (e.g., Okay
et al., 2001; Topuz et al., 2010; Topuz et al., 2007; Rolland et al., 2011;
Rolland et al., 2009). Late Paleozoic magmatism in Turkey is distributed
mainly in Sakarya and in the Eastern Pontides (Dokuz et al., 2011;
Meinhold et al., 2008; Okay et al., 1999, 2008). The Eastern Pontides
contain numerous Hercynian domains, characterized by HT–LP meta-
morphic rocks (Dokuz et al., 2011; Topuz et al., 2010).

The Iran–Anatolia region is a tectonically active plateau between the
converging Arabian and Eurasian plates, which grew as a result of the
northward subduction of the Neotethys Ocean beginning in Late Creta-
ceous time followed by collision between the two plates beginning in
Miocene time (Berberian and King, 1981; Chiu et al., 2013; Moghadam
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et al., 2014a). Because of abundant younger rocks (mostly due to Ceno-
zoic volcanism and sedimentation) in Iran, Late Paleozoic igneous rocks
are rarely exposed except rare plutons in NW Iran such as Khalifan,
Hassan-Robat and Heris granitoids and the mafic Misho intrusion
(Fig. 1) (Advay and Ghalamghash, 2011; Alirezaei and Hassanzadeh,
2012; Bea et al., 2011; Saccani et al., 2013) (Fig. 1).

In this paper we present the first detailed petrologic and geochrono-
logic study of an excellent representative of Late Paleozoic igneous
activity in the region: the Ghushchi intrusive complex of NW Iran.
Our studies include: 1) a detailed investigation of A-type granite and
associated OIB-like gabbronorite in terms of mineral and whole rock
geochemistry; 2) U–Pb zircon dating of intrusive rocks and their host
basement rocks; and 3) bulk rock Sr–Nd and zircon Hf isotope
geochemistry. Based on these results, we evaluate the petrogenesis of
Late Carboniferous Ghushchi complex A-type granites and OIB-
gabbronorites and explore the tectonic implications of this intrusion.

2. Geological setting

2.1. Regional geology

NW Iran and adjoining areas, including NE Turkey and Lesser Cauca-
sus, is a complex zonewith a core of Late Neoproterozoic–Early Cambri-
an crust (ca. 500–600 Ma). These “Cadomian” fragments are stitched
together by Paleozoic and Mesozoic sutures and covered by huge ex-
panses of Cenozoic volcanic rocks (Shafaii Moghadam and Stern, 2014).

Northern Iran–southern Eurasia is remarkable for the presence of
Paleozoic sutures and associated subduction-related magmatic rocks.
In southern Eurasia, the Paleotethys Ocean opened in Early Paleozoic
time and closed during Triassic time, resulting in Eo-Cimmerian defor-
mation in northern Iran and Afghanistan followed by Middle–Late
Jurassic compression (Boulin, 1991; Zanchetta et al., 2013; Zanchi
et al., 2006). Paleotethys opening is reflected inwidely distributed alkali
to tholeiitic continental flood basalts (Soltan–Meidan basalts), felsic–
mafic plutons (with ages of ca. 460 Ma; Shafaii Moghadam and Stern,
2014) and dolomites, evaporites and terrigenous sediments in the
Ordovician Ghelli to Lower Devonian Padeha Formations of northern
Iran (Aharipour et al., 2010; Stampfli et al., 2001). New zircon U–Pb dat-
ing ofMasshad ‘ophiolite’ in NE Iran also reveals evidence of Paleotethys
subduction during Devonian time; ca. 380–382 Ma (Moghadam et al.,
2014b).

The study area in NW Iran consists of Cadomian basement, Paleozoic
platform sediments, and Paleozoic to Triassic igneous rocks, like the
geologic succession of central Iran (Alavi, 1991; Berberian and King,
1981). The Late Neoproterozoic Kahar Formation consisting of
metasediments and meta-igneous (felsic) rocks is common in NW
Iran, Central Iran, as well as in the Alborz and Sanandaj–Sirjan Zones,
and is overlain by Cambrian–Ordovician sedimentary rocks including
(from bottom to top) (Berberian and King, 1981): (1) Cambrian
Soltanieh dolomites with sandstone intercalations; (2) Cambrian
Barut sandstones; (3) Ordovician Zagun–Lalun sandstones and
quartzites; and (4) Ordovician Mila sandy limestones with shales
and marls.

Ediacaran–Cambrian (Cadomian) metamorphosed igneous rocks
(orthogneisses) and meta-sediments are also present in NW Iran. The
trace of Early Carboniferous rifting to open Neotethys is also recorded
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in theMishoMagmatic complex (NW Iran)where gabbros and dikes in-
trude Cadomian basement (Saccani et al., 2013). Misho gabbros yield a
U–Pb zircon age of 356.7 ± 3.4 Ma (Saccani et al., 2013).

2.2. Field occurrence

Ghushchi complex gabbronorite and granite each define belts of
discontinuous outcrops ~20 km long WNW–ESE and ~6 km wide
NNE–SSW (Fig. 2). TheGhushchi complex intrudes Cadomian basement
and is unconformably overlain by Permian–Triassic sediments in the
southwest and by Urumieh Lake deposits in the NE (Fig. 2). The com-
posite pluton has been tilted westward, as shown by overlying Permian
limestones. The now-vertical gabbronorite–granite contact may once
have been horizontal, certainly it dipped less originally. Granitic
rocks are subdivided into perthitic alkali-feldspar (AF) granites and
amphibole-biotite syeno-granites (and rare AF-quartz syenites). A tran-
sition zone characterized by amphibole-biotite syeno-granites occur be-
tween the granites and the gabbronorites, whereas perthitic AF-granites
dominate away from the gabbronorites. Granites are intruded by thin
(0.5 m) to thick (N5–6 m) aplitic dikes. Diabasic dikes and orthoclase-
amphibole-rich dikes are also common. Granitic apophyses crosscut
the gneisses, and the granite contains Cadomian gneissic xenoliths.
Granites and gabbronorites were emplaced about the same time, as
demonstrated by injection of granitic dikes into the gabbronorite
(Fig. 3a,b) and presence of granitic stocks intruding the gabbronorite
(Fig. 3c, d). There are also irregular granitic dikelets within the
gabbronorite (Fig. 3e). Evidence of magma mingling is observed
near the gabbronorite–granite contact, which is often marked by
concentrations of amphibole, biotite–phlogopite, tourmaline and epi-
dote. Gabbronorites are fresh in outcrop and crosscut by 50–100 meter
thick diabasic dikes. Gabbronorites are usually fine to medium-grained
SW
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Fig. 2. Geological map of the Ghushchi region (mod
and sometimes are porphyritic. Gabbronorite is massive and isotropic
in the field and no igneous layering is observed. Gabbronorites aremost-
ly homogenous but in some places they show feldspar accumulation.

Locations of samples investigated in this study are shown in Fig. 2.
Most samples are from eastern parts of the intrusion as the western
parts are highly altered. The Ghushchi complex intruded Late
Neoproterozoic–Paleozoic (Cadomian) metamorphic rocks including
granitic gneisses, amphibolites and meta-sediments. Gneissic rocks
contain large (2–3 cm) alkali feldspar phenocrysts with abundant
biotite and are foliated. Amphibole is another rock-forming mineral
that usually shows elongation.

3. Petrography and mineral geochemistry

In this sectionwe describe petrography andmineral geochemistry of
the Ghushchi gabbronorites and granites. Analytical methods for whole
rock major, trace, REE, mineral composition and bulk rock Sr–Nd and
zircon Hf isotopic analyses as well as U–Pb zircon dating are presented
in Supplementary Document 1.

3.1. Gabbronorites

Gabbronorites are fine- tomedium-grained andmelanocratic. Inter-
granular, sub-ophitic and poikilitic textures are common. These rocks
contain euhedral to subhedral plagioclase laths (av. 1–2 mm) (50–60%
vol.), clinopyroxene (20–30%) and orthopyroxene (10–15%) (Fig. 4a
and b). Large plagioclase phenocrysts have orthopyroxene inclusions.
These three are early-formed phases while biotite and amphibole are
late phases. Biotite (3–5%) is the other important rock-forming mineral
whereas amphibole (2–3%), iron oxides (titano-magnetite) (1–2%),
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apatite, and zircon are minor phases. Diabasic dikes include plagioclase
phenocrysts and fine-grained clinopyroxene and orthopyroxene.

Plagioclase in gabbronorite is andesine to labradorite (29.1–
68.4% An) (Fig. 5a). Orthopyroxene in gabbronorites has Mg# =
0.43–0.61 and low Al2O3 (0.3–0.9 wt.%) and TiO2 (0.1–0.9 wt.%) con-
tents (Supplementary Document 2). These are ferro-hypersthene
(En0.42Fs0.55Wo0.03 to En0.59Fs0.40Wo0.01) (Fig. 5b).Most clinopyroxenes
have augite to salite composition (Morimoto et al., 1988) with
En0.31Fs0.24Wo0.45 to En0.42Fs0.22Wo0.36 (Fig. 5d). They have relative-
ly low contents of Al2O3 (0.61–1.5 wt.%) and TiO2 (0.12–0.39 wt.%)
but quite high Na2O (0.21–0.38 wt.%) contents (Supplementary
Document 2). Clinopyroxene in OIB-like gabbros should have much
higher TiO2 andhigh Ti/Al ratio (Loucks, 1990), but theGhushchi gabbros
have low Al and Ti contents, similar to arc-like gabbros. This could be ex-
plained by co-precipitation of clinopyroxene and titano-magnetite in
gabbronorites, as Ti is highly compatible in titano-magnetite. This also
can explain decoupling between low Ti clinopyroxenes but high Ti con-
tent in bulk rock (see the next section). Amphibole in gabbronorite has
edenite to ferro-edenite composition with 0.8–1.5 wt.% TiO2. Biotite–
phlogopite has 0.41–0.62 Mg# and has high Al2O3 (12.8–14.3 wt.%)
and TiO2 (3.8–5.1 wt.%) contents. These mineral compositions indicate
that the gabbronorite magma was quite evolved.

In the Plagioclase–Orthopyroxene–Clinopyroxene classification
diagram for gabbroic rocks (Streckeisen, 1979), Ghushchi mafic rocks
plot in the leuco-gabbronorite field (Fig. 6a).

3.2. Granitic rocks

The Ghushchi granitic rocks consist of orthoclase (mainly perthite;
N60–70% vol.), quartz, and minor plagioclase, indicating these are
hypersolvus (one feldspar) granites. They havemetaluminous composi-
tions, with A/CNK values of b1.1. Perthitic, graphic, micro-granophyric
and myrmekitic textures are dominant. Graphic intergrowth of quartz
and plagioclase is common (Fig. 4c, e and f). Amphibole, biotite, allanite,
zircon, epidote and titanite are minor phases (Fig. 4d). Amphibole-
biotite bearing AF syeno-granites show granular texture and contain
orthoclase, microcline, quartz, plagioclase and more biotite and amphi-
bole than perthitic AF granites (Fig. 4d). Zircon, titanite and apatite are
common. AF granites consist of perthitic orthoclase, microcline, quartz,
plagioclase, biotite with minor zircon, amphibole, titanite and epidote.
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Aplitic dikes have perthitic orthoclase, quartz with microgranular
texture.

Amphibole-biotite syeno-granites are characterized by andesine
plagioclase (29.7–43.5 An%) (Fig. 5a); this overlaps the range of
gabbronorite plagioclase compositions. Biotite has Mg# = 0.37–0.41
and high Al2O3 (13.7–14.1 wt.%) and TiO2 (3.7–4.6 wt.%) contents. Am-
phibole in syeno-granites has ferro-edenite to ferro-pargasite composi-
tion based on the Leake et al. (1997) classification (Fig. 5c) with high
TiO2 (1.6–1.9 wt.%), Al2O3 (7.9–9 wt.%) and Mg# (0.41–0.43) (Supple-
mentary Document 2). In the QAP diagram (Fig. 6b) after Streckeisen
(1979), the Ghushchi A-type granites plot predominantly in the field
of alkali feldspar (AF) granites, syeno-granites and AF quartz syenites.

4. Whole rock geochemistry

4.1. Major and trace elements

Gabbronorite and diabasic dikes have low SiO2 (47.4–51.4 wt.%) but
moderate Al2O3 (14.2–15.7 wt.%) and TiO2 (1.4–3.1 wt.%) (Supplemen-
tary Document 3). Gabbronorites have about 5–7% normative quartz.
Their Mg# is low, ranging from 37.9 to 57.8. In a Na2O + K2O vs. SiO2

diagram (Streckeisen, 1979), they plot in the gabbro field (Fig. 6c).
In chondrite-normalized REE diagrams, gabbronorites are character-

ized by enrichment in light rare-earth elements (LREEs) relative to
heavy rare earth elements (HREEs) with La(n)/Yb(n) ~ 6–6.8 (Fig. 7a).
They are similar to REE patterns of nearby (and slightly older) Misho
gabbronorites. The gabbronorites are enriched in Nb–Ta–Ti and other
incompatible elements such as Pb and Zr relative to LREEs. Their trace
element signature is broadly similar to that of Ocean Island Basalt
(OIB) (Fig. 7b).

AF granites, syeno-granites and aplitic dikes contain 65–80 wt.%
SiO2, 11.2–18.5 wt.% Al2O3, 2.2–3.8 wt.% Na2O and 4.1–8.2 wt.% K2O
(Supplementary Document 3). They are mainly ferroan and fall in the
alkali-calcic to calc-alkalic field on the alkali-lime index plot (Frost
and Frost, 2011) (Fig. 6d). AF granites have REE-fractionated patterns
(Fig. 7c) with enrichment in LREEs relative to HREEs, with La(n)/Yb(n)
~5.3–20.7. Most AF granites show strong negative Eu anomalies,
confirming feldspar fractionation. They are depleted in Th, Nb, Ta, Ti,
P, Ba and Sr and enriched in Pb, U, Th, K and Zr relative to LREEs
(Fig. 7d). Depletion in P, Sr, Ba and Ti could be explained by major
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fractionation of apatite, plagioclase and titanomagnetite respectively.
Amphibole-biotite bearing syeno-granites, AF-quartz syenite and aplitic
dikes also show enrichment in LREEs (La(n)/Yb(n) ~ 2.8–37.7) (Fig. 7e).
Interestingly, AF-quartz syenite and aplitic dike contain much less REE
and Eu shows strong positive anomalies, suggesting feldspar accumula-
tion. Enrichment in Pb, U, Th, K and Zr and depletion in P, Sr, Ti and
Nb–Ta are conspicuous (Fig. 7f).
4.2. Sr–Nd isotopes

Sr–Nd isotopic analyses of the Ghushchi rocks are presented in Sup-
plementary Document 4. The initial 87Sr/86Sr calculated at 320 Ma
ranges between 0.7033 and 0.7043 for gabbronorites. These rocks con-
tain high Sr abundances (N300 ppm) and low 87Rb/86Sr (b0.2) so the
modest range in initial 87Sr/86Sr found for 4 gabbronorite samples are
considered reliable indicators of magmatic compositions. In contrast,
A-type granites show a tremendous range of initial 87Sr/86Sr, from
0.7149 to 0.9217. This large range may be due to very high 87Rb/86Sr
resulting in imprecise corrections and/or alteration. Excluding all sam-
ples with 87Rb/86Sr N 3 leaves one sample (G11–21), for which an initial
87Sr/86Sr of 0.71492 is calculated. Even this is unreasonably high for the
observed εNd (320 Ma) ~0 to +4. We conclude that initial 87Sr/86Sr in
all Ghushchi granitic rocks has been disturbed and do not discuss
these further.

The εNd (320 Ma) of the Ghushchi gabbronorites range from +1.3
to +3.4 (Mean = +2.0 ± 1.0) whereas A-type granites show values
between –0.08 and 4.07 (Mean = +1.3 ± 1.4; Supplementary Docu-
ment 4); εNd (320 Ma) for gabbronorite and granite are essentially
indistinguishable. TDM Nd model ages (Depaolo, 1981) cluster around
0.57 to 1.6 Ga for Ghushchi rocks, showing an affinity to Cadomian
lithosphere, which makes up the continental crust of Iran as well as
the immediate host rock.

5. U–Pb zircon geochronology and Hf isotopes

SIMS zircon U–Pb datingwas conducted on three AF granite (GH13–
10, G11–34 and G11–48), two gabbronorites (GH13–34 and G11–36)
and one granitic gneiss (GH13–19) that is the wallrock of the Ghushchi
pluton. Sample locations are shown in Fig. 2. Core–mantle structures
have been observed for some zircons in CL images. No zircon inheri-
tance exists in the Carboniferous magmas. Analytical data for zircon
age data is presented in Supplementary Document 5.

5.1. GH13–34 (gabbronorite)

Zircons from sample GH13–34 are large, mostly N150–200 μm
long. In CL images, zircons are characterized by concentric magmatic
zoning and inherited cores (Fig. 8a). Fifteen analyses were conducted
on the zircons and/or domains. The zircons have low to moderate
(201–1210 ppm) U and Th (90–611 ppm) contents, with Th/U ratios be-
tween 0.33 and0.67 (SupplementaryDocument 5). Common lead is low,
value for f206 (the proportion of common 206Pb in total measured 206Pb)
ranges from0.06 to 1.1%. Ratios of 206Pb/238U and 207Pb/235U agree inter-
nally within the analytical precision (Fig. 8a), yielding a Concordia age of
319.9±2.5Ma (MSWDof concordance=0.028). This age is interpreted
as the timing of gabbronorite magma emplacement.

5.2. G11–36 (gabbronorite)

Zircons from sample G11–36 are large, mostly N250 μm long. In CL
images, zircons are euhedral to subhedral and characterized by
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concentric magmatic zoning (Fig. 8b). Sixteen analyses were conducted
on this sample. The zircons have low to moderate (137–1708 ppm) U
and Th (64–774 ppm) contents, with Th/U ratios between ~0.3 and 1
(Supplementary Document 5). Value of f206 ranges from 0.12 to 0.59%.
All analyses have concordant U–Pb ages within analytical errors
(Fig. 8b), yielding a Concordia age of 316.8± 2.3Ma (MSWD of concor-
dance = 0.03). This is interpreted as the crystallization age for sample
G11–36.

5.3. GH13–10 (AF granite)

Zircon grains in sample GH13–10 are euhedral to subhedral with
lengths of 100 to 200 μm (Fig. 8c). They show long to short prismatic
shapes. In CL images, most grains show magmatic zoning (Fig. 8c).
Core and rim structures are present. A total of 18 spots were analyzed
(Supplementary Document 5). The zircons have variable, but mostly
high U (546–1639 ppm) and Th (267–1165 ppm) contents, resulting
in moderately high Th/U (0.39–0.73). Most zircons are low in common
Pb, with value of f206 b 0.7% (Supplementary Document 5). All but one
(spot@12) analysis is concordant within analytical errors (MSWD of
concordance = 0.49) (Fig. 8c). A Concordia age of 318.4 ± 2.3 Ma is
obtained, which is interpreted as the crystallization age for sample
GH13–10. Spot @12 was an analysis on a core, giving a slightly older
age of 392 Ma.

5.4. G11–34 (AF granite)

Zircons in sample G11–34 are euhedral, 100 to 200 μmlong (Fig. 8d).
They show long to short prismatic shapes. In CL images, most grains
showmagmatic zoning. A total of 24 spots were analyzed (Supplemen-
tary Document 5). The zircons have variable, but mostly high U
(111–1885 ppm) and Th (48–623 ppm) contents, resulting in moder-
ately low to high Th/U (0.08–0.67). Common Pb is low, with value of
f206 between 0.02 and 0.7 (Supplementary Document 5). Most analyses
are concordant within analytical errors. They give a concordia age of
317.3 ± 1.9 Ma (MSWD of concordance= 0.024) (Fig. 8d), interpreted
as the time of granite emplacement.

5.5. G11–48 (AF granite)

Zircons in sample G11–48 are subhedral, with lengths of 100–150 μm
(Fig. 8e). In CL images, most grains showmagmatic zoning (Fig. 8e). A
total of 19 spots were analyzed (Supplementary Document 5).
Among them, nine grains have high U contents (N2000 ppm),
which could yield unrealistic older or younger ages compared to
the normal zircons (Li et al., 2013). The remaining ten zircons have
variable U (162–1878 ppm) and Th (69–658 ppm) contents, and
Th/U (0.05–1.4). They are low in common Pb content, with f206 value
of 0.1–0.7% (Supplementary Document 5). These ten analyses are con-
cordant within analytical errors, yielding a concordia age of 322.0 ±
2.9 Ma (MSWD of concordance = 0.42) (Fig. 8e). This is interpreted
as the best estimate of the crystallization age of the granite magma.

5.6. GH13–19 (Granitic gneiss)

Zircons from sample GH13–19 are medium-grained (80–150 μm)
and euhedral to anhedral, with concentric magmatic zoning. Inherited
cores are visible in some grains. Fifteen analyses were conducted on zir-
cons from this sample. The zircons have low tomedium (114–890 ppm)
U and Th (28–147 ppm) contents with Th/U ratios between 0.09 and
0.94 (Supplementary Document 5). Common lead is low, with f206
value ranging from 0.04 to 0.59. Thirteen analyses have concordant
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206Pb/238U and 207Pb/235U ratios within the analytical precision
(Fig. 8f), yielding a concordia age of 571.4± 4.5Ma (MSWD of concor-
dance = 0.097). This is interpreted as the crystallization age of gra-
nitic protolith. Spots @6 and @18 are from xenocrystic zircon and
inherited core respectively, showing older ages of ca. 686 and
672 Ma.
5.7. Zircon Hf isotopes

The εHf(t) value for zircons fromGhushchi granites and gabbronorites
range from+1.7 to+6.2 and+0.94 to+6.5 (Fig. 9). TDM1 age (single-
stage Hf-isotopemodel age assuming that the sample was derived from
depleted mantle) varies from 1.2 to 1.6 Ga for granites and 1.2–1.7 Ga
for gabbronorites whereas TDM2 (two-stage Hf-isotope model age as-
suming that the sample was derived via the lower crust following der-
ivation from depleted mantle) range between 0.8 and 1.1 Ga for both
granites and gabbronorites (Fig. 9; Supplementary Document 6). The
similarities in model ages for both gabbronorites and granites have
been issued from a similar source and are spatially and temporally co-
genetic. The εHf(t) value for zircon of Cadomian granitic gneiss is
quite variable and varies between −2.8 and +8.9. TDM1 and TDM2 for
granitic gneisses range from 1 to 2.2 and 0.8 to 1.5, respectively.
6. Discussion

6.1. Implication of ages for the Ghushchi complex

Our zircon U–Pb zircon dating shows indistinguishable ages of
317–320 Ma for gabbronorite and 317–322 Ma for granite. Thus,
the Ghushchi bimodal magmatic suites were emplaced synchro-
nously at ca. 320Ma. These are similar to other ages available on sim-
ilar plutons in NW Iran including Khalifan (ca. 315Ma) (Bea et al., 2011),
Misho (ca. 357 Ma) (Saccani et al., 2014) and Heris (ca. 306 Ma) (Advay
and Ghalamghash, 2011), but older than the Hassan-Robat A-type gran-
ites (ca. 288Ma) fromSanandaj–Sirjan Zone (Alirezaei andHassanzadeh,
2012). The granitic gneiss host of the Ghushchi complex is dated
at 571.4 ± 4.5 Ma (Ediacaran–Cambrian), similar to widespread
500–600 Ma Cadomian crust of Iran (Shafaii Moghadam et al., 2015).
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6.2. Classification of Ghushchi complex rocks

Ghushchi gabbronorites are fractionated, and their quartz-normative
nature indicates a broadly tholeiitic suite but one that was enriched in
large ion lithophile and light rare earth elements. The parental magma
that was similar in terms of incompatible trace elements to OIB-type
rocks including LREEs and Nb–Ta enrichments and high concentrations
of incompatible trace elements (Fig. 7a andb). These geochemical charac-
teristics along with their low εNd with strong Cadomian affinities
indicate that some or all of the gabbronorites have a lower continental
crust and/or sub-continental mantle source.
Ghushchi granites are hypersolvus (one feldspar) granites. They have
metaluminous compositions. They show strong Fe-enrichment, indica-
tive of derivation from a broadly tholeiitic suite. Ghushchi granites have
chemical compositions that are typical of A-type granites, including
high K2O + Na2O, Zr, total FeOt/MgO and Ga/Al ratios and low CaO, Sr,
and Eu abundances. In discrimination diagrams of Na2O + K2O and
Zr vs. 10000Ga/Al, they plot in the A-type granite field of Whalen
et al., 1987) (Fig. 10). Furthermore, in the Nb–Y–Zr/4, Nb–Y–3 × Th,
Nb–Ce–Y and Nb–Y–3 × Ga diagrams, most samples fall within the
field of A2-type granites (Eby, 1992) (Fig. 11) globally interpreted as
representing A-type magmas derived from lower continental crust.
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The higher Y content of the A-type granites may also relate to the
presence of modal calcic amphiboles.

6.3. Petrogenesis

Weknow that Ghushchi alkali granite and gabbronoritemagmas co-
existed in the same magma reservoir at ~320 Ma. We know from
indistinguishable Nd and Hf isotopic compositions that only a single
source was involved, but we do not understand what was the relation-
ship betweenmafic and felsic components. Did granitemagmas formby
fractionation of gabbronorite magma? Or are both gabbronorites and
granites melts of the same source?

A-type granites worldwide can be attributed to three main petroge-
netic scenarios, including (1) extreme differentiation of mantle-derived
tholeiitic or alkaline basaltic magma precursor (Mushkin et al., 2003;
Turner et al., 1992); (2) partial melting of crustal rocks (Bonin, 2007;
Huang et al., 2011; King et al., 1997; Landenberger and Collins, 1996);
and (3) combined crustal and mantle sources, in the form either of
crustal assimilation and fractional crystallization (AFC) of mantle-
derived magmas, or mixing between mantle-derived and crustal
magmas (Kemp et al., 2005; Yang et al., 2006; Zhang et al., 2012). Isoto-
pic identity between Ghushchi granite and gabbronorite makes it un-
likely that the two are different mixtures of crustal and mantle melts.
However, the Ghushchi gabbronorites are evolved rocks with composi-
tions that could have been affected by crustal assimilation or magma
mingling. Crustal assimilation or magma mingling for gabbronorites is
not confirmed by zircon Hf isotopes or bulk rock Nd isotopes and
inherited zircons. Formingling, the zircon εHfof gabbronorites is similar
to granites and differs from igneous rocks formed bymixing of sediment
melts with mantle-derived magmas, which commonly show greater
isotopic variability (e.g., Griffin et al., 2002; Kemp et al., 2007).

Ghushchi granites A2 granites show some involvement of ~680 Ma
crust as indicated by inherited zircons. A diversity of crustal protoliths
is envisaged to generate A2 magmas, including dry residual granulitic
or charnockitic lower crust (Collins et al., 1982; Landenberger and
Collins, 1996) and quartzo-feldspathic igneous rocks (Patiňo Douce,
1997). Generation via melting of residual granulitic lower crust could
not explain the genesis of A-type granites, due to the contradiction be-
tween major element compositions expected from partial melts of
such a depleted source and A-type granitic melts (Creaser et al., 1991),
although lower crust granulites can produce A-type granites by low
melt fractions. Dehydration melting of a quartzo-feldspathic igneous
source also yields calc-alkalic peraluminous granites (Bonin et al.,
1998). It is not clear how melting such materials would generate
gabbronorite magma as well.

Prominent Eu and Sr depletions in theGhushchi A-type granites sug-
gest an important role for feldspar during melting and/or fractionation.
The flat HREE patterns point to a pyroxene-rich but garnet-absent
residue or fractionate. These geochemical behaviors could be explained
by melting of a charnockite with oceanic crust affinity. However, mod-
erately positive bulk rock Nd and zircon Hf isotopic signatures in
gabbronorites are inconsistent with an asthenospheric source but
could be generated bymelting of Cadomian subcontinental mantle lith-
osphere or juvenile crust. Melting of the samematerial could be another
scenario for the genesis of the Ghushchi magmas but if so, how to ex-
plain such different major and trace element compositions? And why
would melting of the same rock generate two different magma compo-
sitions, both gabbronorite and granite?

Part of the petrogenetic uncertainty is that we do not knowwhether
the entire composite intrusion is exposed or if there is a missing part,
which is likely to be more mafic. Gabbronorites are characterized by
high Nb–Ta concentrations and follow the mantle array in a Th/Yb vs.
Ta/Yb diagram (Fig. 12a) whereas granites have higher Th contents.
Granites also have variable Nb + Y values, plotting both in Volcanic
Arc Granite (VAG) and Within Plate Granite (WPG) fields (Fig. 12b).
The gabbronorites are similar to OIB type rocks whereas granites are
similar to continental crust by having a higher U content (Fig. 12c).
Higher U and Th abundances of granites reflect the highly evolved char-
acteristics of these rocks, as Th and U are highly incompatible and con-
centrate in residual melts. Niobium depletion of the granites could also
be explained by fractionation of Nb-rich phases such as amphibole,
titanite and rutile. Given the occurrence of isotopically indistinguishable
and similarly agedmafic gabbronorites, it is appealing to envision that a
mafic magma progenitor produced the A-type granites via extreme
crystal fractionation of the same magma. As is testified by La(n)/Yb(n)
vs. La and 143Nd/144Nd vs. SiO2 diagrams (Fig. 12e and f), the A-type
granites and coeval gabbronorites define a trend that is consistent
with fractional crystallization without AFC. On the other hand, the lack
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of layering in the gabbronorites argues against crystal fractionation, al-
though small fractions of liquid can be expelled from gabbroic magmas
without leaving a layered structure. Nevertheless, the nearly sub-equal
volume of gabbronorite and granitemakes it very difficult to accept that
felsic andmaficmembers are related by simple fractional crystallization.

We may not yet be able to explain the detailed petrogenesis of the
Ghushchi rocks, but it clearly involved extension, mantle upwelling
and rising asthenosphere associated with rifting to open Tethys. This
would involve melting of lithospheric mantle to produce gabbronorites
or now-hidden more primitive melts fromwhich gabbronorite evolved
by fractionation. Extremedifferentiation of a sufficiently large volume of
hidden mafic melts could have generated A-type granites. While it is
likely Ghushchi granites and gabbronorites are petrogenetically related,
we cannot entirely exclude other possibilitie such as (1) re-melting of
pre-existing crustal components (with similar bulk rock Nd and zircon
Hf isotopes to that of the gabbronorites) and (2) A-type granite melts
were generated independently from gabbronorite melts. The heat and
volatiles transferred from basalticmagmamayhave been critical factors
in many situations where partial melting of pre-existing old crust (and/
or new basaltic crust) occurs (e.g., Annen and Sparks, 2002). These pro-
cesses could explain the different geochemical features such as high Nb/
U and low Th/Yb ratios in gabbronorites and “arc-like” signatures for
granites.

It is also possible that Ghushchi composite igneous complex formed
by large-scale silicate liquid immiscibility of an originally homogeneous
magma (e.g. Charlier et al., 2011). Such a simple interpretation is broad-
ly consistent with the geochronological and isotopic evidence. Evidence
for silicate liquid immiscibility is increasingly reported and this phe-
nomenon results in two magmas: Fe-rich mafic and Fe-poor felsic
(Jakobsen et al., 2005). An interpretation of liquid immiscibility for the
Ghushchi complex is favored by the high-Fe nature (10–15 wt.%
Fe2O3

T) of the gabbronorites, although these are not as Fe-rich as some
mafic end-members, for example those reported by Jakobsen et al.
(2005). Mineralogically, the gabbronorites are similar to apatite-
bearing, evolved cumulate ferrogabbros of the Sept Iles layered intru-
sion (Canada) which are thought to have crystallized from immiscible
Fe-rich and Si-rich silicate melts that segregated in a slow-cooling
magma chamber (Namur et al., 2012).We note that liquid immiscibility
usually produces large geochemical variability in resultant ferrogabbros
(Namur et al., 2011, 2012) but the Ghushchi gabbros are geochemically
homogeneous.

We recognize that the above discussion is inconclusive and that
further careful studies designed to address the precise relationship be-
tween gabbronorite and alkali granite are needed. These studies should
include fieldwork to identify possible layering in the gabbronorite, the
original orientation of the body (how much has it been tilted?); the
nature and significance of the granite–gabbronorite contact; gravity
and magnetic studies (is there evidence of dense, Fe-rich mass beneath
(to the NE of) the exposed gabbronorite?), and careful studies of
melt inclusions in apatite and other minerals to better constrain the
composition of the parental magma. Other intrusions of similar age in
the region should be examined to see if there are other examples of
composite plutons from which petrogenetic clues can be extracted.
6.4. Geodynamic implications

Middle and Late Paleozoic (420 to 320 Ma) igneous rocks in central
andwestern Europe are related to Rheic Ocean subduction and collision
between Gondwana and Eurasia, whereas igneous rocks farther east re-
flect rifting and ocean opening (Kroner and Romer, 2013). Cadomian
terranes in Iran are thought to be fragments from rifting of Gondwana
to open Neotethys during Late Paleozoic time, and these may preserve
evidence of this rifting as well as evidence for collision of rifted
Cadomian fragments with Eurasia (Shafaii Moghadam and Stern,
2014). NW Iran is thus a key region where Late Paleozoic igneous
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rocks can be used to help reconstruct the tectonic evolution of north
Gondwana and SW Eurasia during Late Paleozoic time.

Evidence of Carboniferous deformation and magmatism is increas-
ingly being recognized in Iran and in northern Arabia. In northern
Arabia there are two major angular regional unconformities — one is
Late Silurian–Early Devonian (sometimes called “Caledonian”) and the
other is mid-Carboniferous (commonly called “Hercynian”). In Syria
these unconformities merge (Brew et al., 2001) whereas in northern
Iraq they are separated by a section that includes marine sediments
(Al-Hadidy, 2007). What is the significance of the crustal movements
that Carboniferous angular unconformities record? It has long been
recognized that northern Arabia was affected by Carboniferous defor-
mation that has been related to the Hercynian orogeny in Europe
(Faqira et al., 2009; Husseini, 1992; Kohn et al., 1992; Konert et al.,
2002; Stern et al., 2014). Recent studies call this interpretation into
question, for example the identification of Carboniferous igneous
rocks beneath southern Syria (Stern et al., 2014) and evidence of pre-
Permian normal faults in the High Zagros, interpreted to be thermal,
not tectonic, in origin (de Lamotte et al., 2013; Tavakoli-Shirazi et al.,
2013). Certainly Ghushchi A-type granites and geochemically similar
Khalifan A-type granite in NW Iran can be related to Mid- to Late Car-
boniferous crustal movements, and the Hassan-Robat Permian A-type
granite may also be related. The compositional characteristics of the bi-
modal Ghushchi complex aremost consistentwithmagmatic activity in
an extensional tectonic environment. This extensionmay have occurred
during rifting of Cadomian fragments – also known as Cimmeria – away
from northern Gondwana. This opened Neotethys and rifted fragments
traveled north to collide with Eurasia, closing Paleotethys and produc-
ing the Permian–Triassic suture in northern Iran (Shafaii Moghadam
and Stern, 2014). Ghushchi igneous rocks may have formed in associa-
tion with this ~320 Ma rifting episode. Further studies are needed to
better understand the significance of Carboniferous igneous rocks,
structures, and unconformities in Anatolia and Persia. It may be that
alignment of Carboniferous igneous rocks could reveal an ancient rift
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zone and provide important new insights into the tectonomagmatic
evolution of northern Gondwana and SW Asia.
7. Conclusions

SIMS zircon U–Pb dating constrains a Carboniferous crystallization
age for gabbronorite and granite from the Ghushchi complex (NW
Iran). These granites exhibit the geochemical character of A-type
magmas whereas gabbronorites have OIB-type signature. Moderately
high bulk rock εNd and zircon εHf isotopic signatures for gabbronorites
and granites show derivation from an enriched mantle source, perhaps
the subcontinental mantle. Similar bulk rock εNd and zircon εHf for
gabbronorites and A-type granites and also similarity in U–Pb zircon
ages indicate that these rocks are co-genetic and were little affected
by ~570 Ma Cadomian crust they were emplaced into. The Ghushchi
complex is further evidence for extensional tectonics and rifting of
Cadomian fragments away from northern Gondwana during early
phases of Neotethys opening, ~320 Ma.

Supplementary data to this article can be found online at http://dx.
doi.org/10.1016/j.lithos.2014.11.009.
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